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It appearssuperfluousand aimless to add a newsinging-methodto those
alreadybefore the public. However,during many years devoted to lesson-
giving, I have observedfar too often howlittle attentionis paid nowadaysto
individualizing. No two persons areexactlyalike, much less any two pupils.
In vocal teaching, especially, it doesgreatmischief totry to make one shoe fit
everyfoot. I feel that those of mycolleagues will agree with me, who,still
possessing athorough knowledge of the Bel Canto, have often undergone
similar experiences. Yet the power oftrue vocal art, even in thisdecadent
period, has lostbut little of its effect onenthusiasticauditors. This is proved
by the ever-renewed successes ofMarcella Sembrich and others ascontrasted
with the great multitude of "natural" singers anddubious specialists with
more or less voice. It is this fact, inparticular,which encourages meto gather
togetherthe fruits of myexperiencein this little volume, for the benefit of
Iny own pupils andother earnestvocal students. Let it be added,that this
method has been tested by time, andthat I can traceit back to the Italian
singing-mastersGasparo Pacchierotti (d. 1821), Giovanni Battista Vellnti
(d..1861), and others.

Shouldthe technical information contained in these pages be found useful
in wider circles, and do itspart toward attractingand preservingmany atalent
to the service of thedivine art of song,it would give theauthor the liveliest
satisfaction.

G. B. LAKPERTL
BERLIN, 1905.
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GeneralObservations

The true method of singing is in harmonywith natureand the laws of
health.

Chief Requirementsfor the Pupil

Voice, musical talent, health, power of apprehension,diligence, and
.patience,

Chief Requirementsfor the Teacher

Experience,a sensitiveear, andthegift of intuition and individualization.

The Vocal Organs maybe describedbriefly as "a pipe with double-reed,
blown by meana of diaphragm and lungs." The Voice results from the
projection of an air-current againstthe Vocal Cords in varying degreesof
tension. In forming the voice,threegroupsof muscles cooperate,namely, the
Breathing-muscles,the Vocal muscles, and theSound-modifyingmuscles.

The mode of breathing required for artistic singing isdiaphragmatic
breathing. It is the sole method by which a singer can conductsufficient
air tranquilly, and with a minimum of exertion,from the lungs to the vocal
organs.* .

• Prof. L. Mandl writes, in his U Hygiene de la voix," page14:, 2: "As long 88 the
breathingis abdominal(diaphragmatic)no strainuponthe vocal organscanproceedfrom
thechest. . . . l NeitherWIll the larynx nor the pharynxbe setin motionby thegentle
breathing; everythingremainsat rest. After inspiration,therefore,thevocalorgansare
in a positionto carryout properly,andwithout any hindrancethatmight otherwisehave
been causedby precedingcontractions,the movementsnecessaryto a slowexpulsionof
the air. Breath is taken easily through the wide-open glottis. . • ." Page17, 5:
"Singing-voiceswere preservedmuch betterand longer by theold Italian method,88

taught by Rubini, Porpora,ete.,than by ourmodem methods,which teach (or at least
permit)clavicularbreathing. And thoseteacherswho favor diaphragmaticbreathingcan
likewiseshowthebestresults."

[5]
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I. Diagram of the Action of the Diaphragm

c. Inspiration. b. Expiration.
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PreliminaryStudies
(Vocal Gymnastics)

I. Positionof the Body

The positionof the bodymustbe easy andnatural Throwingtheweight
on the right foot, which shouldbe slightly advanced,let the pupil look straight
ahead, much as ifgazingon apicture, and in a wholly unconstrainedposture;
the expressionof the face composed andpleasant,and the head erect, inclin-
ing neither forward nor backward. Take care,aboveall, that the musclesof
neck andthroat are not unnecessarilytense; the entire attitudemustbe easy
and unconstrained. Hold theshoulder-jointsfreeandloose, withtheshoulders
slightly thrown back to allow the chestdue freedom in front,without raising
it. For the present,the arms mayhangloosely.

2. The Breathing

Before takingbreath-whichmustbe doneat first only throughthemouth"
not throughthe nose-themouthshouldbe openedwide enoughto permit the
forefinger to passbetweenthe upperand lowerteeth(correctaperture-e-).
Draw breathdeeply,but quietly. We breathefrom the lungs, but not with
the lungs.*

*Theprincipalbreathing-muscleis the diaphragm,a muscularpartitiondividing the
organsof the chest(lungs,heart)from the abdominalorgans(liver, stomach,eto.), It is
attachedto the backbone,the lower ribs, and the front inner wall of the abdomen,and
rises in thefonnof a dometo theheightof the fourth rib. Theact of breathingproceeds
asfollows: Themusculartissueof thediaphragmcontracts,drawingthedomeof thedia-
phragmdownward,andforming in thelung-cavityaboveit a rarefiedair-space,into which
theair ftows (pas8ively) tocounteracttheatmospheriopressure. This is Inspiration.

By virtue of tbeirownelasticity[andby reasonof pressurefrom theexpandedthorax],
the lungsnow seekto contract,thus exertinga slight pull on the depresseddomeof the
diapbragm;furthermore,thedepressedabdominalofgansarein a stateof tensionwhich
strivesfor relaxation,dueto pressureby thedistendedmusoularwallsof theabdomenand
pelvis; andthiscombinedpressurefrom aboveand below pushesup thedomeof thedia-
phragmto theheightof thefourth rib. This is Ezpiration.

It cannotbe too stronglyemphasized,thatthediaphragmis theprincipalandessential
breathing-muscle(if it shouldbe crippled,breathingwouldceaseanddeathensue),andthat
Expirationis effectedchiefly by theabdominalmuscles. Therearealso so-calledauxiliary
breathing-muscles,thoseof the neck,back,and thorax, which mayaid in sustaiDingan
impairedbreathing,but can never replacethe regularfunction of the diaphragm. This
shows that a sharp distinction betweenchestand abdominal breathing,such as was
formerly generallyaccepted,cannotbe maintained. Hence,our first endeavormustbe to
strengthendiaphragmatiobreathing,and this can be accomplishedonly by systematically
developingthe abdominalmuscles. It follows, that that part of the body in which the
diaphragmmusthavefreestplay(from navelto breastbone,asviewedfrom outside),must
in DO way be hampered88 to freedomof movement.·Theclothing shouldbe madein
conformity with this rule.
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2. The Vocal Organs

a. Windpipe [trnchrea]
b. Larynx
c. \Tocal Cordsand GloLti:
d. Epiglottis
e. Tongue
f V cil of the Palate (soft

palate) withUvula tff .)
g. Right '!'onsil
h. Hard Palate

Soft Palate,
as raised

. in singing.

The cavities of thePharynx,Chest andHead (mouth, nose, eto.) form
the compoundsounding-board of the vocalair-current,
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The air drawn in (so to speak)in the form of a globularmass is now to
be very gently andgraduallyexpelled.* The Italian expressionfilar il tuono,
"to spinout thetone,"mostaptly characterizestherequiredmode ofexpiration,
which mustproceedas naturallyand unconstrainedlyas the precedinginspira-
tion. As long 88 it causesthe pupil to feel any exertion,he hasnot acquired
the right method. Note the time required for inspiration and expiration in
seconds,and try to prolong this time gradually. Whenyou havemade, with
duecaution,Some progress,repeatthe exerciseseveraltimesin succession,but
not over ten times. Nowtry again to prolong the time of deepinspiration; in
particular, the pausebetween inspiration and expiration, while holding the
breath,shouldbe prolongedas muchas you can.

The act of tone-productionis in "contrary motion" to that of breath-
taking; the pull of the diaphragm goes parallel with the inspiration,
whereasthe push of the abdominal musclesis felt to oppose it(observethe
movementof the abdominalwalls), althoughboth standin causalconjunction.
The breath-pressureincreasesregularlyas the pitch in the tones rises. With
insufficient pressure,the tone lacks in steadiness(appoggio; that is, the steady
air-pressureon thevocal cordsduringtone-production). Higherbreath-pressure
presupposesdeeperinspiration. Eachandeverytonemusthavesteadysupport!
The vocal point of supportmust be carefully distinguishedfrom the pointsof
resonancementionedfurther on.

We think it advisable,at first, to attemptexercisesin breathing,and later
in tone-attack,only under the teacher'spersonalsupervision; for just at this
stage much harm may be done which is hard to undo afterwards. Reason:
llreath-controlis the foundationof all vocal study. It seemshardlynecessary
to warn againstfatiguing the pupil.

As soon &CJ the diaphragmfunctionsas desired,and the rulesfor breathing
have been taken to heartand rightly applied, the following Exercisemay be
takenup.

3. Tone-attack and Resonance

The tonesproperfor use in theseexercisesare the tones of the Medium
Register. Let the pupil open his mouth as explained before, take breath,
and sing with well-openedthroat on the syllable"11,"beginningon his com-

paratively best tone, betweenpiano and forte. ｾ The tongue
1a

shouldbe heldas flat as possible,andmustnot archupward. Thea in la should

• The celebratedsinging-masterVelluti oncewarneda olergymanagainsta jerky style
of speaking,as it wouldvery soonC&UBe hoarseness.All public speakers,andalso officers,
teachers,etc.t should learn to speak naturally,thatis, at the properpitch and,aboveall
things,drawingbreathquietly anddeeply,andneverto overtaxthevoice.
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sound like that in father.* Beauty and power of tone depend, not simply
upon a correct tone-attack,but also on the resonance of the voice both in chest
and bead. With a well-opened throat, the tone should sound outsteady,free
and sonorous, likethat of a violin or violoncello. One ought to feel the
appoggio (point of support). Only a voice thus solidly foundedwill" carry,"
and alwaysbe plainly audible even inpianissimo. The point of aim for the
tones of the Medium Register is the front of the hard palate.

Studiesin Tone

The vocal registers are determined by the different points of resonance of
the tones :t the mode of breathing always remains the same. There are three
vocal registers,varying according to the individuality of the voice, namely,
the Chest-, Medium, and Head-Register. A high, flexible female voice is
termeda

ColoraturaSoprano

and to this we shall now devote our attention. The Diatonic Major Scale gives
us the best material for practice, because of the difficulty intaking the major
Third, Sixth, and Seventh.j

Exerc:lse I.

la ta I:. 1a ela.

• In this very first exercise,the individual di1ferences ofthe beginnerswill be man-
ifest. Vocalability andfuturesuccessdependonly too largelyon theshape of themouth
andsizeof thetongue. The possessor of abroad,flat mouthcanhardlyever learnto sing
piano. We haveourdoubtsconcerningthesuccess ofa forcible trainingof thetonguebY
meansof instruments,andthelike. Whenthe tip of the tonguecurls up, therewill always
be troublefrom thisalmostineradicabledefect. It is sometimesa good plan to beginwith
" le," 88a preparationfor the "ah " with a normalpositionof the tongue. Takecarethat
the larynx (carrying thevocal cords) does Dotrise unnaturallyhighwhile singing; other-
wise the tonewill sound"throaty," from the narrowingof the vocal tube. Mechanical
andgrammaticalfaultsof speecll111ustbe overcome. Theinjurious" strokeof theglottis"
shouldunderno consideratioBbe employedin tone-attack;it ruins thevoice, andought,
in spiteof theapparentcertaintyattainedin tone-production,to be wholly eschewed.

t To determinethenaturalregistersof anyvoice requirestheezperienceandacuteear
of the teacher. In this particularmanyan ill deedis done. Thecapabilityof vocalizing
on high tonesaffordsa clew of somevalue. Some OQloraturasopranoshaveno developed
chest-register. ,*TheminorThird is easierto takethanthemajor, which accountsfor theprominence
of the minormodein FOlkTC.
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The singer, whileattentive to her voice, should observe in a mirror the
opening of the mouth and expression of the face;but she must sing out into
the room, not against the wall.

Remarkfor the Teacher. The teacher must decide on which tone in the
medium register the lesson shall begin. He should neither sing with the pupil,
nor accompany her on the piano with the tone she is singing. As a matter of
course, onlya well-tunedinstrumentought to be used. Only when the pupil
feels uncertain, should the teacher singto her, andsupporther with the piano
in unison. He should also show her the proper posture of the mouth, and
breathe with her, thoughwithout singing. It is remarkable what animportant
role suggestive action plays in vocal instruction. Nervous clearing of the
throat between the exercises shouldbe peremptorily forbidden. Payspecial
attentionto the opening of the mouth, to the tongue, and to the facial expres-
sion. Here the old saying is applicable,"The eye is the mirror of the souL"
The pupil must also avoid a listeningattitudewhile singing, becauseit tends
to stiffen the muscles01 the throat.

Binding of two tones(legato).

2. -

ｬ ｡ ｾ Ｎ Ｌ Ｎ Ｎ

The following tone must be bound closely to the first, much as in piano-
playing, when the first finger must notbe lifted till the second one strikes.
Therefore, do not sing the tones detatchedI ( ) This exercise is also
to be sung onlymf, nearlyp; and the rulesalreadygiven must bestrictly
observed.

Exercisesfor SteadyingtheVocalAttack

Largo e marca(o
"
eJ oS- .. .. .. ｾ . . ｾ and 10 on iec
fa la la la la la la Ia 13 ( inclusive)

r_ , 1.1. -
eJ 171..1 i J

ｾ -- ｾ r'" ｾ ?r . " ft·

I I I I J J

I"-.r ...! .--.' 'I I r I I '.

1. ｾ
Piano'l
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fa ... r- ｾ-'- ｾ

IIIIT
.:

.......
--=-

eJ "-'
161 Ia ｌ la la Ia.- la In 14 Ia la ｬ ｡la 1a la la Ia la_

I. M - -- .....- --.... ...-- --..... I

ｾ

eJ r 1'" P·f ｉ ｾ Iff - r ' I r r : -rr
n ｉ ｾ n I _

I<t. .. __

ｾ --I ｾ -, ---..:::::.::.: ｾ

(')cn,L tA M en 0 e marea o, • alon.tioa
I. I ｾ .....-....

ｾ

tT 161 la la- 161
.

la faA J& I. • .--- -....- u lR* ｾ ｊ
..

ｉ ｾ ｦ Ｎ ｾ SP
n , J ,. ｊ Ｎ ｾ • J J J

ｾ

-.a.. - """"- ----
Ｘ Ｇ

Ｔ Ｇ

A JI .".--;-- A A ---=----- .....40 ______ A
ｾ ...

ｾ -=- - .... ..... --I,T .... g-.,
Ja- la la la la_ b:..- ia Ia ia la la_ ｉ

A JI -- .,--... ,.....-, I ----- I.._'tA ...-.,
-nJ-., ---1 ｾ Ｇ Ｍ Ｍ -1-f ! :t!. I

- J J. ｾ .1.]-, ly ｾ ｌ
-..

"""'--- I .1_-" ,
II I .,,-- A. A. ............... I ｾ ｾ

::.. la la la la ｬ ｡ la- la la ta la G_ 14-=-
II I ,......-- - .........., I -----.,

ｾ
T'"- ｾ Ｍ I I

Jl Jl .J. ｾ
.L ｾ ［ Ｎ J. ｾ J... ｾ

------ -, I

In the above exercises,observea strict leqato, a smooth and unbroken
passagefrom one tone to the other. The breathingmust not be interrupted
betweenthe tones, but flow on evenlyas if a single tonewere-tobe sung. At
the close of eachexerciseor phrase,a comfortableamountof ail' mustremain
in the lungs; for it is a vicious and injurious habit to finish a passagewith ex..
haustedlungs. Remember,that no small part of the artistic effect soughtby
the vocalist dependsupon a correctclose; at the close oneshould be in the
samephysicalattitudeas if oneintendedto continuesinging. We havealready
briefly remarked,that in passingfrom low tones to higheronesthe breathing
must proceed in a contrary sense: The higher the tones, the deeper the
breathing!
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Vocal Development,and Blendingof the Registers

(Compare Observations on Change of Register, page 28.)

m ,

The ascendingtonesee g e in Ex. (a)areto besunglegato. The teachermaysing to
thepupil, but nevertDith her.

After c'takeonly a short breath, andreturn in portarrumto-styleto low cl
•

, The time-value of a note after which one takes breath (in this casec') will be
slightly abbreviated,but in such a manner as not tobe perceptible to the lis-
tener. While taking breath the mouth must not be closed. Astudentwith
plenty of breathmay even sing the whole exercise in one breath. Above all
things, seethat the position of the mouth is correct, andthat it readily and
naturallyadapts itselfto each successive higher tone.

On highdlJ (Ex. b) a change of register will usually occur.*Herebegins
the head-voice,so called because the point of resonance is felt in the head.
Let the pupil try to singdlJj-a'p-a'p. On high d'p the lower jaw must sink
somewhatfurther than in the medium register, and the resonance of the tone
should bedistinctly felt in the top of the head near the front,but not in the
forehead or in the back of the head. To make this point plainer, let the
pupil sing highdlJ on "Ii" (lee), with a short pausebeforestakingthe head-
tone. The mouth-opening will becomeslightly rounded, the vowel shaded
towards"0." In the first half of the exercise, thelegato must on no account
be changed into a dragging-over of one tone into the other.

N.B. H the skip of aFourth makes this exercisetoo difficult-particu-
larly for a weak medium register and shortbreath-letthe following exercise
precedeit:

(0)

·Sometimesnot till d or e'p, accordingto the individual characterof thevoice.
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In order to bind the tones well, to keep thebreathingquiet, and (later)to
blend the registers properly, the following exercise will serve:.

Ｈ ､ Ｉ

CoatiAae Oft ....

otiUYe d..,. .
ｭ ｾ ｾ ｾ ｾ ｾ ｾ

N.B. At this stage we would callattention to the correct manner of
taking breath. Never takebreathat the bar,but after the strong beat of the
next measure.

The highcl
, marked witha fermata11\, must glide into and die away onb.

A change of register occurs onell. In these exercises oneshouldnever reach
the extremelimit of the vocal range; for this reason the notef' was assumed
as highest tone, which need notbe takenas a standingrule for all cases.

Some beginners find thenext exercise more difficult than those preced-
ing, especially when thebreathingis not under full control. In such cases,
skip to the exercise following it.

Md,. o erato. - ..f .. N.B. -

tJ .. 4-
to P (inclui'reJla 13 Ia 161

A - JI" ..- -....

..- 6",,--- Ｚ Ｌ 61- #*ft ｾ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ ｬ Ｌ Ｌ
ｾ Ｍ Ｆ

1.1 I 0.1 I 1.-

r:.I _. '.I
n-r:T- .- f .- . - • 1 ｾ

Ｘ Ｎ

N.B.. Do not fail to note the change of registerbere! (Thoughin some
voices it maynot occur till d.)

Do not forget that breathing and voice-production are in "contrary
motion." While the teacher is singing the pupil should feel, byapplyingthe
palm of the hand, howthe"air-press"works.
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In tbe last exercise, the head-tone will "speak"morereadily if aided by
a slight extra-pressure,and it is also allowableto draw a little breath through
the nose. As we said before, the resonancemust be felt on top ofthe head,
aboutwhere theparietalbone joins the frontal bone(frontoparietalsuture).

The following remark is highly important,and the pupil shouldgive it
seriousattention: It is a vicious fault to let the tone break off abruptlyat
the close, whichhappenswhen one fails to have breath in reserve andto
remain with open mouth inthe same posture. As acontinual reminderof
this fault we shall use the following small noteappendedto the full melody-
note, to indicateunmistakablythe propertime for the close.

ａ ｮ ､ f:\
ｾA ....-J 3(!) .. ,h - II I

eJ la - ｾ . -
ｾ ｾ

.
A I

ｾ Ｍ Ｎ Ｎ Ｚ ［ ｯ ［

....., -- ｾ -I r' 'I r r, n .. l_.. ｾ 1 ｾ I

Exercise4 is to be sung in one breath. Head-tonesare indicated by
squarenotes. How high theprogressivetranspositioncan extend, depends
on skilfulness and vocalquality,-s.eldomaboveel1. On notesmarked with
an exclamation-point,look out for pure intonationI

Vocal Agility (Coloratura)

It is an important matter to train the voice inflexibility. Evenvoices
whioh arenaturally rebelliousand heavyare sureto gain by it in mellowness
and beauty, When the training is insufficient, coloratura-passagesare often
slurred over, or delivered jerkily (cavallina). Each individual tone must
sound full and round. Th'is, however, will be thecase only when thesinger's
delivery combines thelegato with the detache-whenher tone-productionis at
oncewell-supportedand light. The mode of breathingremains unchanged; .
even in rapid passages no essentialalteration in the bodily attitude and so
forth should occur. The above-notedstyle of tone-productionmight most
aptly be termedsostenuto,a style which excludesfrom the outsetthe so-called
" bleating" tone. Coloratura-passagesmust be sung strictly in time, and
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neverrapidly, but ratherslowly.* Whenthe pupil has nonaturalgift, do not
waste time oncoloraturastudy.

"'-----.....-------
Before beginning to practisethe aboveExercise, the intonation of the

difficult intervals should be established; practise them with intentional
emphasis. When singing the remaining tones,pitch them with referenceto
the starting-tone(keynote)marked$. Assumelow c as apoint of rest, from
which the following tones proceed inever-wideningcircles; or imaginea ball
boundingfrom the ground in regularly increasingleaps. No legato! the fol-
lowing Exerciseis to be sungsostenuto!

The high 9 forms the point of departurewhence theother tones are
pitched. The first half of the exerciseis preparatory;the second should, be
sungpiarw.

• Avoid markingtime with head,hands,or feet.

f I
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N.B. When the singerhasplentyof breath, thebreathing-marksmaybe
disregarded.

TheTrill
The art of repeatingtwo neighboringtones in rapidalternationpresup-

posesnaturalgifts; otherwiseskill can beattainedonly very graduallyby dint
of greatdiligence and perseverance.Tbe principal note takes the. accent, the
auxiliary follows lightly. Trill-practice is excellentfor pure intonation. At
first practise slowly,but alwaysstrictly in time; before proficiency is reached,
no accelerandoshouldbe attempted. Not every voice issuitedfor this embel-
lishment; heavy voices may even beinjured by purposeless trill-practice. In
singing, begin on the harmonicprincipal note.

PreparationandAcceleration oftheTrill
(IntonationI)

dAD die. rA Ｌ Ｌ Ｍ Ｍ
--L..__"

---Ｍ I.

eI - .,.
a

A ｾ -....

.. I r ｾ r r- - r·r : rQ. ,1•.. -
-.- .

ｾ -r -"" .

Trills Without Preparation(Shakes)
Prt

ft ･ ｾ ｾ ===-- =:.- ==:.- ===- ｾ ｾ
--.c ""-

....-. a
fA

-..:., -p p r ｾ 1-·
IL_

------- :.r....---
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Turns.
ａ ｕ ｣ ｧ ｲ --'- Ｌ ... ｾ ＬA -., - . .-

- - -ｾ
. ., - .- 'P ....--
la f':'\

ｾ I

ｾ

tJ ｾ Ｂ Ｚ .. ,. I

Jfl- •- --R

I

1'1

•
Chromatic Scales

(Pure Intonation [)
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｟ t ａ ｉ Ｑ ･ ｧ ｲ --- l _Jl_ • .,.'.11_a'-aｾ

tI ｴ ｾ ﾷ Ｍ Ｇ
.. -Ii I I

.. .. u

l .JJ
1

ｾ ... I ｾ ... 1 ｾ L ,

- -
J "I I

" ｉ ｾ Ｍ - ｾ - ｾ .- ...
eJ - ,- .. , F- •

ｾ
fJ I - - 1':\

eJ , I r - .,;:= ｾ ｾ
..

ｾ ｾ r.
J ........... - I .

DetachedTones:Staccato
Staccato-practicemust be very cautiously proceededwith. In contrast

with the precedingmarcato, the tonesarenow executedshort, as indicatedby
dotsor shortdashesover the notes. Whenthepupil shows nonaturalaptitude
for this vocal style the shortstaccatoshouldnot be practisedtoo frequently,as
it might easily injure the voice. First of all, the head-resonancemust come
into action. A slight extra-pressure,but without waste of breath,makesthe
tone "speak"easily. Notes marked with staccato-dotslose half their time-
value; thosemarkedwith wedge-shapeddashesloseaboutthree-quarters.

" "
StaccatisslmoＨ ｉ ｉ ｕ ｬ ｲ ｴ ｾ Ｏ Ｏ ｉ ｬ Ｏ Ｈ ｊ Ｉ,Allegretto. , , , ,

A • ..!.. •••• a '
, , . , , . . .! , , .. - . ,

- - .'.
eJ - -

a .( ｾ Ｂ Ｂ Ｇ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｂ Ｂ Ｂ ＧIS I .. .. , 1,..-......·1 :>- -., ":" I "":'" ｉ -

• ... ... ｾ ,;-----. l> l

ｾ

I I

SustainedTones,andtheMessa diVoce
Not until the voice has gained decidedagility and facility, should the

pupil begin to practisesustainedtones, togetherwith the Messa di voce (the
long, even crescendoand decrescendo). Practisestrictly in time, on the vowel
"ab," beginningvery piano｡ ｾ ･ ｴ ｴ ｩ ｮ the toneswell graduallyto torte. Take
care that no interruptionor abruptincreaseoccursin the smoothswell:
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'1fI. ----------------1

not ｾ still less

While we havehithertoaimed atbringing the tone as far forward as possible,
we must now carry it further back toward thepharynx. Thediaphragmmust
work easily andelastically,like India rubber,letting the air streamout gently.
'I'he Messadi voce is producedsolely by breath-control. The spinning-outof
the tone(filare la voce) is very difficult; it must be managedwith the utmost
circumspection,and not attemptedat all until now. In the decrescendothe
breath-pressuredecreases verygraduallyand evenly,thus:

Alwaysthink of the tone of a violin. ThepianQ-as it were the daughter,not
the shadow, of theforte-must float lightly on the lips; hence the saying,
cantare a fiordi labbra..

At the close thebreathshouldnot be exhausted,but shouldbe suitably
graduatedand husbanded. Moreover, oneought to be able tosustaina tone
eighteenor twenty seconds.

Lento
1J Ｍ ］ ］ ］ ｾ ｾ ｾ ｾ ］ ］ ］ Ｍ ｾ ］ ｾ ｾ ==-

'-"iT

and 10 ontJ

1J

ｾ

ｾ., -""'""- ｾ ｾ "

,J J ｾ ｾ :t! ,,r- ｾ #d .Is....
.-.

The Portamento
Portamento(from portare,to carry) signifies thegentlecarrying-over(not

dragging-over)of one tone to another. In doing so, the second tone isbarely
audibly anticipatedat the end of the first. The voice describes, so to speak,
an upwardor downwardcurve, while theappoggioremains unmoved.

•
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When voice and breathingact in the same direction, andthe appoggio
(point of support) is abandoned,the result is an awkwarddrawl, or (if taken

slower) a long-drawn howl, a very commonfault j do not singthus: ｾ

The opposite of theportamento(which addsgreatcharmto thestyle, if not
too often employed)is the DirectAttack of the higheror lower tone(di slancio,
or di posto).

Specialstudieslor the portamento are notrequiredhere, because sufficient
opportunity will be found, in the solfeggi and vocalises, forupward or
downwardportamenti,as indicated by the legato-slur. The wider the interval.
the more difficult theexecution. Refined taste is essentialto the proper em-
ploymentof this vocal device.

Remark/orthe Teacher. No more exercises willbe needed, if thepupil
shows ability. In fact, lessdependson the exercisesthemselvesthanon the
mannerin which they are practisedand applied. Uselessfatigue and dis-
couragementcan certainly not lead to success instudy.

FemaleVoices

ColoraturaSoprano

Ｎ

DramaticSoprano(or High Mezzo-Soprano)

---I
Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｋ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｋ Ｍ Ｍ ｾ Ｍ ｾ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ

TheMezzo-Soprano, also calledDramaticSoprano, is a lessflexible female
voice with developedchest-registerand mediumcompass. Thecourse ofstudy
is nearly the same as for thecoloraturasoprano;it beginshy developingthe
medium register,adding later the higherand lower tones. How many of the
precedingexercisesshould be practised,dependswholly upon thecharacterof
the voice and thepupil's talent.
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Observationson Changeof Register

It often happens, on againhearing a beautiful voice after the lapse of
years,that we are astonishedat its loss ofsonorityand mellowness;changes
of register areplainly audible; the voiceis apt to break, and no longer follows
the artistic intentions. The cause maygenerallybe traced to wrong develop-
ment and treatment. For instance, if thechest-registerbe forced up un-
naturally, the voice must necessarily suffer. A given voice should not be
classified simply according to its actual compass,but also according to its
timbre. As for the correct employmentof the registers, general rules can
hardly be formulated. There are female voices, for example, in whichthe
registers arenaturally blended,that is, in which theunbiassedlistenerscarcely
notices the passage from one to the other.Where this is not the case,the
teachermust continue training until the pupil is able to blend theregisters
smoothly. Should the ear, however, beunableto distinguishthe difference in
tone-effect, it argues a defectivenatural talent in the pupil. The tones nearto
the change of registermustalwaysbe takenwith greatcare. Singej-g slowly,
on la. As the chest-voice (of a mezzo-soprano) passes over into themedium
register,although the characteror timbre of the tone must naturallychange,
yet the volume and general. effect of the toneshouldremain thesame; in other
words, the tonesshould be soevenlymatchedthat the balance of tone is held
level from the lowest to' thehighestnote of the scale. Eveneminentvocalists
often sing impure, flat head-tonesat the end of a passage ascending fromthe
lower register. This results from a weakness of the diaphragm, which is
unable to support the tone by full pressure. There is no doubt that the
greaterpart of the difficulties encounteredat a change of register,88 well as
the uneven tones within one and the same register, maybe tracedto faulty
breathing. At a change of register, especially, thebreathingmust be calm
and easy. When it is so, and when the body is in a normal position, with
mouth andpharynx suitably opened, no one willexperiencedifficulty at a
change of register. Curiously enough, teachers are still to be found who
simply allow the solfeggito be transposed, instead ofmaking due allowance
for the differences of register indifferent kinds of voices. In such cases one
need notbe surprisedto hear of vocal defects whichcannotresultwhenthe
voice isnaturallydeveloped.-Tberefore,first of all, learn to breathecorrectlyI

Following the exercises, solfeggi are now to bestudied. To acquirea
pure pronunciation of the vowels, alwayspractiseon do re mi fa solla sit
observingthe rulesgiven below: /

1. For the vowelsa, e,i, open the mouthabouta fingerbreadth.
2. For 0, the lips should assume anonly slightly roundedform.
S. In the medium register, tones on the vowelse and i should be felt

•
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near the front of the hardpalate; the tones of the head-register shouldbe felt
to vibrate in the top of the skull, near the front.

4. Pronounce the consonant8 sharplyin 801 andai.
5. Two successive consonants, ending one word andbeginningthe next,

must be sungseparately;for instance,sol, la, not eolla.
A class of voice becoming more and more rare is the Contralto, or Alto.

What is nowadaysusually understoodas alto, was formerly termed a deep
mezzo-soprano. The modern opera-repertory seldomaffordsopportunityfor a
genuine deep alto toparticipate:and present.daycomposers,though they may
write for this voice, paylittle attentionto its compass and peculiarities. Small
wonder, then,thatour altos aregraduallybeing converted intomezzo-sopranos!

For the sake ofbrevity we shall discuss both these classes (high and low
alto) under thehead of

DeepFemaleVoices

J
e 0

Ii e
I ｾ -----------.. I :

Ie '-
e Ii #'i e Ii tel

Iｾ
".lIo..soprano

ｾ ｽ ｊ ｉ

• 0
ｾ ｶ Ｎ Ｇ

I Deep Alto (Contr'alto)

The beautyof a low voice resides in the ehest-register, with the develop-
ment of which oneought to begin, the medium and head-registersfollowing.
In low voices the medium register is very weak, and requires special careｾ

for its proper development. The low andhigh" border-tones" are not tobe
added till later. At first, the main point is considered tobe chest-resonance,
with. a well-openedpharynx. An alto voicewithout sufficient appoggiodoes
not carry, and sounds dull and hollow.(Compare"Tone-attack andBeso-.
nanee," on page 9.) Approach the development of the high tones only with the
utmost caution. When the chest-voice is forced uptoo high, the head-voice
loses in mellowness and carrying-power; bow manybeautifulalto voices have
beenruined-causedto break-bythis unnaturalmethodI The diagram given
above shows quite accurately the relations of the variousregisters, In case a
deep alto has no natural gift for coloratura, do not try to force its inclination
unnecessarily, for such purposeless practice may easilylead ｾ forcing the voice
and acquiring thetremolo. It is a different matter with the high alto, which
often has a natural talent for coloratura,whence itis called U coloratura alto "
in contradistinction toU dramatic alto."

Alto singers are not seldom inclined to pronouncethe"ah " like U oh"; a
defect whichshouldbe contended against from thevery first exercises on the
attack
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In general,the rulesalreadygiven should be observed.
After sufficient preparation(position of the body,breathing,and attack)

similar vocal studiesare to be takenup asfor soprano.

Male Voices

From anatomic reasons(larger pharynx and longer vocal cords) male
voicessoundan octavelower than female voices. Throughmutationtheboy's
voice, which much resemblesthe female voice, becomeseithera high or a deep
male voice.

"Igh Male Voices:

Tenor(Heroic, Lyric, and Light Tenor).

Deep Male Voices:

Baritone(Bass-and Tenor-Baritone).
Bass(deepandhigh; the latter is the bulfo).

One of these classes,too, the genuinebaritone (not to be confoundedwith
the high bass) is gradually disappearingfor certain reasons. As a typical
baritonewe would name Giorgio Ronconi, for whomDonizetti wrote operatic
roles. The light tenors, too, are being gradually supersededby the heroic
tenor.

Besidesthe registersalready enumerated(chest,medium,and head),the
male voice possesses afourth, which rendersit essentiallydifferent from the
female voice,namely, the "mixed voice" (voix mixte), wrongly called "fal-
setto." And the very fact that the training of this registerhas beenneglected,
may be the chief reasonthat we have so feweminent tenors,and thatartiats
endowedwith great vocal powers often mistakequantity of tone for quality.
How few singers there are who cansing with "half-breath"; bow few who
know how tocontrol or employthe '1ne8SQdi voceor an effective,buoyantpiano/
And maynot this be attributedto faulty methodsof breathing?

Tenor

ｾ
I Middle Refister Ie Ie §e Ii

'" ｾ 0 e I' "'1 1° " I ｾ ｩ mixte
Chest-Register . .

.,.
The proper cultivation of a tenor voice requires great experience,and

formsthemostdifficult taskfor the singing-teacher. On thetonesb,C, d,andd#
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head-resonancemingleswith the chest-voicecarried on from below," 80 that
the singersingswith but half the chest-resonance.The mainpoint is, to blend
the medium registerwith the so-calledvoix mixte ; the chief objectto keepin
view beingto acquirean evenscale fromthe lowest tone to the highest.

We begin, aswith the soprano, with developing the medium register,
which is the only possiblefoundationfor a healthfuland naturalhigh register.
Let the pupil sing the tonedeepd on "1&" (lah), but without sustainingit, and
proceedupwardto g, thus:

"
1a 1a

Upon this tone the exercisesfor the attack should commence. Everything
which we havepreviouslysaid about the breathing(see page 7) must be re-
viewedat this 1 point. Indeed,for the tenor voice wewould make the former
rulesstill more stringent; perfect breath-controlis far more importantfor this
classof voice thanfor anyother. After all, what is SongbutexpandedSpeech,
in which the breathingproceedsquietly and with continuousregularity? The
point of resonancefor the mediumvoice is the hard palate; for the head-tones,
the top of the head, in front. Should the latter vibrate in the forehead,the
high toneswill lack metallic resonance. Singmezzavoce, andbe careful not to
force the medium register. Regardingthe beautyof the tone, wemustnow,
unfortunately,in contrastwith former times, strive to reproducethe ideal tone
of violinist and violoncellist; whereastheselatterused to imitate the tonesof
great singers. The tones of the tenor voice should resemblethe high tones
of the violoncello, in that one cannothear, contrastingthem with violin-tones,
that they are 16-foot tones,that is, that they sound an octave lower. Our
former observationson the Attack are to be reviewed(p, 9). Specialfaults,
which ought not to arise whentone-productionandbreathingarecorrect,and
the body held properly, are the following:

1. Insufficientchest-resonanceproducesa flat tonewithoutcarrying-power;
the voice seemsto hangin the air.

2. Whenthe pharynx is too widely opened,the tonesoundshollow.
S. Rigidity of the throat-musclescausesa "choked" tone.
4. When the tongueis held wrong, the tone is guttural.
5. When the larynx is held too high, the pharynx is unduly contracted,

and the so-called"throaty" toneresults.
6. Too much nasal resonancerenders the tone nasal (wrong point of

resonance;veil of the palatenot raisedI).

• In the case of,& light" tenors theｾ mizteoftenbegins still lower.
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7. When the mouth is not opened wide enough,the"dental" tone results
from the tonal resonance on the teeth.

8. Weaknessof the laryngeal muscles and vocal cordsmay causethe
tremolo. Therefore, oneshouldsHare the voiceandnot sing with full force.

Whena goodappoggiois acqhired,and thevoice"speaks"to theteacher's
satisfaction, the followingstudiesmay betakenup; sing them at first on "10,"
(lah), and then on "Ie" (lay, Iike the Frenchze,. acutee, not broad z), The
most difficult tones for thetenor voice are

la, si and mi, fa. Whereverthey occur,give them especialattention.
The course ofstudy is the same as forSoprano,only the trill-exercises

may be omitted. We considerthis an undignified embellishmentfor a man's
voice, and'rejectits use from thestandpointof musical resthetics. Our obser-
vations on thesopranocourse remain in force here.
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Pocoallegretto:

We would remark, finally,that all controversiesand disputestouching
the developmentof the tenor voice areusuallyquite pointless, for the simple
reasonthat nothing more can be made of any given voice, whennaturally
trained and developed, than the given anatomical conditions permit. No
methodwhateverwill ever succeed inmaking something great out of every
voice, forthatwould certainlybeunnatural-contraryto nature. What,then, is
the singing-teacher'schief problem? Let ustake theItalian terms, for once :
Posare(appoggiare),BViluppare, eguagliarela voce(to place, develop, and equal-
ize the voice), These are now and always thefundamental ideas of the
technics of thebelcanto. And everybodyought to learn to sing according to
correctmethods, at least, so as to develop the muscles employed insinging;
which is alsoto be warmly recommended from a hygienic point of view, more
particularly for persons having weak lungs.

The remaining classes of voice, Baritone andBass, we shallincludeunder
the headof

DeepMale Voices

I High

1;1;: e'"
ｾ

,..Deepｾ Ｍ ］ ｂ Ｍ ｡ Ｇ Ｍ ｉ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ ｟ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ Ｍ

Theabove diagramexhibitsthe usual compass of these voices.
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The Baritone is consideredthe typical male voice. Its very name indi-
cates this-baryt0n08=deep-sounding. We have already remarkedthat this
class of voice isundergoinga gradualprocess of lowering. Its ordinarycom-
passis from A to /1•:

I -e- f

ｾ
.0. ｾ !! ｾ

tJ Ie Ii : 0

IIi e Ii

'i •
I

In vocalizingthe tonesc,d, e,sing them with breadthof tone, but noton
. broad a (law). The medium register starts on I'; keep the pharynx. well
opened. High e is the limit of the head-register;beginningabouton ct, the
half chest-resonanceis reinforced by head-resonance.The changeof ｾ ｳ ｴ ･
must be equalized beforehand. A good appoggio, more especially when
the chest-registerhas first been developed,insuresstrong high tones. High
e- shouldbe sungbroadly, but ratherdarkly.

The developmentof the High Basscalls for no specialobservations.

I' e Ii e Ie I'Ii .
e

"'110

The tones of the medium register are to besung with an open,somewhat
roundah.

The Deep Bass(ba880profundo)differs from the high bass, asthe deepalto
from the high, by greaterbreadthandsonorityof the low tones. Bevery care-
ful not to force the chest-registerup too high. Thedifficulty in makingthe
lowest tonesU speak"tires the voice,andfor this reason acarefuldevelopment
of the mediumregistershouldbe aimed at.

TheTechnicsof SpeechandSong

LanguageandSongrarely go hand in hand. The Italian languageis the
chief exception to this rule, being the onebest adaptedfor artistic song on
accountof its wealthof vowels andlack of aspirates. MostItaliansnaturally
pronouncethe open vowel "a" (ah) correctly, whereas other nationalities
have to make 8 special study of it; the English, for instance,often shade
" ah " toward a' or o. For us, however,the German languageis the first in
order. The vowels U i " (ee)andFrench"u " (ii) are hard to sing on the high
notes. We shall take no singer to task for changingthe position of such
words, or forsubstitutingotherswith more euphoniousvowels-providedthat
he possessthe technical ability to vocalize the above-namedvowels on high
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tones. The pronunciationof thevowels having been sufficiently practisedin
the solfeggi and vocalises, we need dwell nolonger on their quantity(as long
or short); for a pure pronunciation,free from dialectand sharplyarticulated,
is a prerequisite.

We proceed to theGermandiphthongs,pronouncedas follows:

ai and ei= ah'
au andeu = ahtt
au = ahoo

Thefirst vowelmustbeprolongedasmuchas possible,andthesecondsungshort.
The pronunciationof the consonantspresentsgreaterdifficulties thanthat

of the vowels. Consonantsare vocal or unvocal. The vocal nasalconsonants
(In, 11., ng) require no special remark Opinions differ concerningthe correct
pronunciationof g at the end of a word orsyllable. In the w6rds Kiinig and
heilig, the soft soundof g (the Germanpalatalch) is preferable;on theother
hand, wepronounceweg like wecJc,809like aaJc (zahk), althoughwe say week-
genommen(not weclcgenommen)because ofthe two successiveU's. The con-
sonantshandch are peculiar to the Germanlanguage,and thereforefamiliar
to all.* Far more unfavorablefor vocal art are the numerousdoubledcon-
sonantsand combinations. The tone-accentalways falls on thevowel; e. g.,
pronounceHi-mmel, not Him-mel. Where no ambiguity is createdthe final
and i.tinl consonantsmay be drawn together,e. g., "im-milden Mondlicht"
(English parallel: "in......noble hearts"); but make a distinction between"in
Nacht" and"in Acht" (parallel: "a tall" and"at all "), Somesentencesare
so crowdedwith combinationsof consonantsaspositivelyto hinderthe freedom
of delivery. The best way to overcomesuch difficult word-complexesis, to
try to treatentiresentenceslike one word,to dwell on the vowels, and toglide
lightly over the consonants,thoughwithout becomingindistinct. In extreme
emotionthe voice is sometimesintentionally modulatedinto a speakingtone,
as whenFidelio exclaims,in the scene inthe subterraneanprison, "Tot' erst
sein Weib I "(first kill his wife). The same likewise occurs in songs and
ballads,or in any sharplyand passionatelydeclaimedpassages.

SomeRemarkson MusicalStyle
No one has asyet assertedhis ability to teachthe correctinterpretationof

music, although attemptshavebeen made,especiallyof late years,to deduce

• For English-speakingstudentsunacquaintedwith German,an explanationappears
desirable:The hard,or guttural,ch is merelya rough breathing,88 if one weretrying
gently to clearone'sthroat; the soft, or palatal,ch is obtainedby settingthetongue88 if
to pronounce"ye," andthen,retainingthe tongue in that position,breathing(whispering)
"he" throughbetweentongueandhardpalate.-1'RANSLATOB'SNOTR.
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rulesof universalapplication from interpretationsinspired by musicalfeeling
and refined taste. As a noteworthyessay onthis subjectwe wouldrecommend
Lussy's"Kunst des musikalischenVortrags" (Art of Musical Interpretation),
publishedby Leuckart,Leipzig- *a work which stimulatesindependentthink-
ing about music which one hears. Innate talent, however,must be seconded
by anothergift-artistic taste, which is mostclearly exhibitedin the dynamics
(tone-power) and correct tempo (instinct lor time). Compositionsof olden
times areoften played too fast; even as early as 1752Quantz,in his "Essay
on Playing the GermanFlute," makes the same observation. Especiallyin
works by the old masters, with rare indications of the tempo, oneshould
guard againsta too-hurriedallegro. Everythingwritten about the embellish-
ments ofthosedays, has failed tosettlethe questionsinvolved. Artistic taste
is a greater help than interesting historical discussions. Many an old vocal
grace, like certainforms of the trill, and the rapid repetitionof one tone(com-
pareCaccini,.1601),has becometotally obsolete.

Correct musical accentuationdepends,firstly, on the rhythmic phrasing,
and secondly,on tone-accentand word-accent. Here the general theory of
music steps in; the theoryof the strong and weak beat, of consonanceand
dissonance,andof metrics. For a good style the art of correct phrasingis of
the highest importance. Phrasingis simply musical punctuation,which fre-
quentlycoincideswith that of the words. The shading,or musicalnuances,
of a phrasewill dependon tempo and generalcharacterof the composition.
Although sentencesshould never be torn asunderby thoughtlessbreathing,
thereare times,nevertheless,when one isobliged to takebreathbefore a new
word. It is neverpermissibleto separatethe conjunction "and" from a fol-
lowing sentencewhich it joins to what precedes;breath must be taken
beforehand.

In the Recitative(from recitare, to narrate),singingmostnearlyapproaches
ordinaryspeech. Thechief requirementfor this vocal style is, that the singer's
imaginationshouldbe fired by the given situation. One of its forms, the so-
calledrecitativeseeco,with a rathersketchychord-accompaniment,was formerly
employedto hastenthe courseof thedramaticaction,andas a means ofjoining
the principal numbersof the opera, orto put the epic (narrative)elementin
musical shape, moreespeciallyfor narrating previous occurrences, It repre-
sentsthe light and easyconversationaltoneof everydaylife. What an evolu-
tion, that of this simple musical form into the recitativesof a Verdi, andyet
more into the recitative-styleof Richard Wagner, in which tone-accentand
word-accentcoincideand blend in a mannerunknown before! In the Wagner
dramathe vocal part is wrought into a symphonictissueof tone, and only a
singerwith a perfectly trained voice can satisfy the demandsof the musical

• The latestParisedition(1904:) is entitled U Traite de l'expressionmusicale."
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declamation. RichardWagner,himself, writes on vocal technicsas follows:
" It is certain that in no other studyis such assiduousindividual attention
required, as in singing-lessons, It demandsever-vigilant supervisionof the
least details,and unwearyingpatiencein most arduouspractice, toacquirea
really faultlessdevelopmentof the humanvoice, particularlyin Germanyunder
the influenceof the Germanlanguage. Whereas,in learning all instruments
the laws of their technicsrest on a firm foundation,and may be taught the
student,in accordancewith fixed rules, by any thoroughlytrained executant
on a given instrument,the technicsof vocal art are to this day an unsolved
problem. Simply our observationof the fact, that the theory of singing has
not been taught with genuinesuccess in asingle German Conservatory,is
sufficient evidenceof this difficulty. U * .

After finishing the most importantvocal exercises,the studentmaybegin
the studyof light Arias; for example:

ForColoraturaSoprano:La Sonnambula,Le Nozzedi Figaro
DramaticSoprano: Otello (Rossini), Semiramide

{
Mezao-Soprano: La Favorita
High Alto: Don&bastiano(Donizetti)
Low Alto: L'Italiana in Algeri
Light Tenor: I Puritani (Bellini)
Lyric Tenor: Lucia di Lammermoor
DramaticTenor: Poliuto(Donizetti), 11Profeta
Baritone: Mariadi Rohan(Donizetti)andit Barbieredi Siviglia
High Bass: &miramide (Rossini)
Low Bass: Robertoil Diaoolo

Regardingthem as studies,all arias areto be sung in Italian; the more diffi-
cult languageswill be consideredlater. The first step is, to ascertainthe
prevailingmood to beinterpreted,accordingto which the tempoand style can
then be determined. The Ringer must clearly understandwhat the poem
expresses,before undertakingseriousstudy of the melody. What poet and
composer felt whilecreatingthe composition,mustbe felt (or, better,re-created)
by the singer. Nointerpretationcan rightly be calledperfectuntil thepoetical
andmusicalconceptionis exhaustivelyset forth; until thehearer,carriedaway
by the artistic effect, forgets the artist in rapt contemplationof the art-work
-Breathingandphrasingmust be settled,and all expression-markscarefully
noted.

The Arioso and the Song make still higher demandson tbe artistic
capacity. The modernGermanLied, in particular,presupposesgreattechnical

• U Collected Writings," vol, viii, p. 199.
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skill and powersof interpretationto renderit effective, not merely by potent
characterizationand fervor of style, but also from apurelymusicalviewpoint*
Powerful declamationcannot make up, in the long run, for defective tone-
productionand ill-traced melodic lines. Were it otherwise,how sadfor pure
vocal art, which shouldfind in the concert-hall,divorced from the actualities
of the dramaticstage, a field for freshtriumphs!

Now, how shoulda Song(" Lied ") be studied? Read through the poem
carefully,and makementalnoteof its content. Then play the melodythrough
slowly. Speciallydifficult intervals must be strongly impressedon the ear.
It is a goodplan to passover graduallyfrom the speaking-toneto the singing-
tone. During this time the Song emergesin nebulous contours before the
student'sfancy. WHen the expression-marksare observed,its form grows
clearer and clearer until, the accompanimentbeing added, it gains its true
coloris and awell-definedshape. By dint of singingdubiouspassagesoverand
over, with a decided interval between the repetitions,distinctnessand eonfl-
denceare obtained. And, finally, what we havelearnedhas to bememorized,
The singer is not invariably obliged to follow the composer'sintimations
exactly; take, for example,the passagein "Die beidenGrenadiere" by Schu-
mann, "So will ich liegen und horchenstill, wie eine Schildwach'im Grabe,"
for which forte is directed. But such cases areexceptional;as a rule the
author's written instructionsshould be held by the pupil as most precious
suggestions.

A Word on the Study of ROles

The versatility demandedof our modern stage-singersexcludes,to a cere
tain extent, the possibilityof their attainingreal eminencein anyonedirection.
What an amountof diligenceand energyis requiredmerely for masteringthe
repertoryof a court theatre! Formerly it was different; the singersangfew
roles, and those only for which he wasadapted. Nowadaysit may happen,
that to-daya coloraturasopranohas tosing Rosine,to-morrowMignon, and the
day after one of the Valkyries. This is not simply frivolous, but a sin against
the spirit of art. Liberally endowedtheatresshouldstrictly define the various
character-specialties,and sparethe voices. There is no lack of vocal talent;
but the conditionsof modernart are unfavorableto orderlydevelopment. The
singer does not studylong enough,begins his stage-careerunripe, and very
seldom indeed grows up into the "great" roles. And besides,there is the
fairly overwhelmingcropof mediocrity,forced in music-schoolsof everydegree,

• We warnstudentsagainsttoo muchLied-singingat first, therangebeing too limited
and the numeroustone-repetitionscalculatedto tire the voice; coloraturasopranos,in
particular,shouldtakethis warningto heart.
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beleagueringthe Director'sdoor! Many ahighly promisingtalentfalls avictim
to such competition, and prefers aprivatelife to this hurry and worry.-But to
return to our subject: How should one studyan operatic role? Whoever
would be an opera-singer,shouldearly gain familiarity with the stage. After
finishing, or even during, his vocal course, he must learn the elements of the
mimic art, and take lessons in acting.While studying a role, the dramatic
connection isimportant for correctly graspingits meaning. First of all, the
climax of the actionought to be critically examined, for all secondary situa-
tions follow as nmatterof course. Much practice tires thevoice; it is there-
fore bettermerely to mark the tones lightly. In former timesthesingers were
less lavish oftheir vocal material,than now; the lessimportantpassages were
slighted, sothat at critical momentsthey might be in full possession oftheir
voices. Indeed,this style more nearly approachesnature;for no one, in every-
day life, always speakspatheticallywith a raised voice, However, singing
mezza voce fatigues beginners in practising.It is moreimportantto learn with
the head,without using the voice. It is a great advantageto know howto

study, that is, without tiring oneself, Whistling the melody makes thethroat
dry. It is not a good planto hum thepartan octave lower, orto transpose it
for the sake of facility. Some modernconductorstire the singersout by keep-
ing time too strictly. It is precisely in free delivery, in"temporubato," that a
greatartist makes his effect, and moreparticularlyin Italian music. Although
the Pastasang Norma accordingto Bellini's intentions, it was the Malibran
who first made the well-knownterzettoh Oh! di qual sei tu vittima" grandly
effective, and this by following her ownideas quite regardless of the com-
poser's. Frequentpractice is of more use than long, wearisome rehearsals.
The singershould becomeabsorbedin the characterof his role, and practise
before amirror: Keep the head cool, theheartwarm! Throughover-devotion
to the comparativelymechanicalU business" of the hands, theexpressionof
the eyes,"the mirror of the soul," is often neglected. Distinct enunciation,
pointed declamation, anda striking impersonationof the characterenacted, are
the chief requisitesfor the modern music-drama.Not merely seethingblood
and vulgar ranting, but, above all things, deep feeling!* At this point, when
the artist's entire individuality is taxed, there is no time leftto repair defects
of vocal technique;the singermust now learn to set forth, in the focus of the
dramatic movementon the stage, what he hasalreadyacquired. Abeautiful
voice without emotional power islike a lovely womanwithout wit.

Care oftheVoice. Hygiene-
If you would keepyour voice fresh and vigorous, do not ask more of it

• Particularlyfor singing in Italian. II aspiration" is held to be a valuable technical
devicefor increasingtheintensityof emotionalexpression.
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than it can bear! A naturalmethodstrengthensthe bodyand thevocal organ;
the singerhimself mustnow be careful to avoid everythingwhich might affect
his voice injuriously. A strong, thoroughlytrained organwill by no means,
as manyerroneouslythink, be ruined by Wagner'smusic; the fatal mistakeis
rather, that unripeartistsundertake.the most difficult tasksbeforepossessing
the necessaryability. And evena singerwith buta smallvoice,andobligedto
limit himself to a narrow range,ought to makean intelligent selectionfrom
amongthesefew roles. Toomuchsong-singing,as we said before,is harmful
Besides,special hygienic directions should be followed. We would refer to
the before-mentionedwork by ProfessorDr. Mandl (Germantitle: U Gesund-
heitslehreder Stimme"), which gives most excellent advice, even for minor
indispositions. Spaceforbids our entering into all details. We warn the
singer agaiost unnecessarilyloud speaking,especiallyin the more important
roles. Oueoughtnot to sing soonafter eating; and it is injurious to eatmuch
butteror fatty food in general. Practisingwith moderation,and with frequent
interruptions,we havealreadyadvised. For the rest, oneshould lead a well-
regulatedlife, and avoid whatevermight affect the system injuriously. For
the same reason, oneshould stop singing entirely during indisposition, and
allow the vocalorganto rest, A void,aboveall, suddenchangesof temperature,
which mayeasilygive rise to catarrh,whoseunpleasanteffects shouldnot be
underestimatedby a vocal artist, of all persons. "Coddling," on the other
hand, openseveryavenueto disease;one shouldratherseekrefuge inharden-
ing the system. Breathingthroughthe nose inthe open air,andan avoidance
of overheatingsportsand pleasures,are self-evidentlywise precautions.

Conclusion

It has beenour endeavorto set beforethe vocal studentthe fundamental
principlesof the technicsof the BelCanto in a concise form. In closing, a few
generalobservationsare to be made. What is the bestage to beginstudy,
and how long oughtone to take lessons? Neitherquestioncan be answered
off-hand, as all sorts of subordinatepoints also require consideration. A
young man should begin when his voice is fully developed,after reaching,
say, the age oftwenty. As for the female voice,thereis no reason(excepta
possibleconsiderationof physicaldevelopment)why trainingshouldnot begin
as early as possible,let us say in the seventeenthyear. It was formerly the
customto study at least four or five years,even in Italy, the land of song-
ful speech;nowadays,the shortestcourse is usually thought the best, with
Consequenceseverywherein evidence. Perfect developmentaloneshouldbe
the ideal. Then away with all high-flown schemesand foolish illusions,
bringing bitter disappointmentin their train! A good ･ ､ ｵ ｣ ｡ ｴ ｩ ｯ ｮ Ｍ ｴ ｨ ｯ ｲ ｾ ｵ ｧ
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mentaltraining-will aid theartisteverywhere in hisfuture career, and prove
of the greatestadvantage. And all anemics, and persons with weak lungs or
heart, should practise vocal gymnastics, atleast, for from four to six months
under the supervision of aninstructor; for the exercises in deepbreathing
required by art-vocalism not onlyexpandthe chest andstrengthenthe
pectoral muscles and lung-tissue,but also promote inparticular the general
circulation of the blood, the heart-action, and the change of matter. (These
last remarks are addressed especiallyto young women of weakly physique.)
While speaking of vocal delivery, we emphasized the value ofa knowledge of
the general theory of music, including the intervals.Ability to play the piano
is not absolutely essential,but is a greatadvantageto the singer, who will then
not always be dependent upon the accompanist.But it would overtax his
physical strengthto add any considerable piano-practiceto his strenuousvocal
studies;either onestudyor the other! The human voice is the most precious
of musical instruments, and more delicate than any other. Only a singer who
can sing well is able to endow it with sustained force and expressiveness.It
is a matter ofbut a short series of successivetones-yetwhat a difference in
effect between the finishedartist and a bungler! The singer who is once in
possession of a perfectly trained voice, will preserve this inestimable treasure
till an advanced age. How rich a reward for a few years of sensible and
diligent study, reinforced by an orderly mode of lifeI So away with all arti-
ficialities and recklesstheorizing; let usreturn to the simple, natural method!
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